
proceeded, b6dcaif he *ali in pessiinafide to deinude himself after the charge.
Fol. Dic.v. I. P. 471. Spottisbood, (SuPERIORS.) P. 322.

I 5 8 1. May. ORME against ORME.

Taiits was a gentlew6man called Orme, spouse to one Adams-on in Perth,_
and daughter to the Laird of M.; who being retoured and served heir to her
brother, the young Laird of M. in certain lands that he held of his father, as
imnediate superior to him of the same, charged her father to give her state and
sasine according to her service, is nearest heir to her brother, who refused the
same. She nieated herself to the Lords of Session upon her father's refusal;
obtained letters and charges to charge the Abbot of L. as immediate superior of
the said lands to her father, and of whom he held the said lands in capite, to
give her state and sasine of the same. The Abbot meaned him to the Lords of
Session, and obtained suspension, alleging that her brother held no lands of,
him as immediate superior of the same ; and also that the order was not good,
in directing charges against him by the Lords of Session; but that the common
order ought to have been observed, which is, that when any superior refuses to
enter another, the complainer has recourse to the nearest immediate superior,

and that by the order of the Chancery, and precepts .direct furth of the same.
The whilk allegeance the LoRDs found relevant, and ordained the said woman
to have direct recourse to the Chancery, and raise precepts there conform to the
common order..

Fol. Dic. v. I. p. 470. Colvil, MS. p. 301.

1624. Y/uly 27. L. CArkINGooi against L. IEIR.

L. CAPRINGTO Iq pursues the L. of Keir to receive him as heir retoured to his
father, in some lands- holden of the L. of Foulsheills, which Foulshiells held.
the same of the L. of Keir; and because Fouisbiells, who wkas Caprington's im-
mediate superior, being charged by Caprington to enter to the superiority with-

in 40 days, conform to the 5 7th act, Parliament 7 th, James III. with certifica-
tion; therefote he hath recourse, and pursues Keir, Foulsheills's superior, to en.

ter him. This pursuit was sustained against Keir summarily, albeit it was al-
leged for Keir, that Caprington could be in rid better case than Foulsheills
would have been,. who, if he had been desiring to be received as vassal, and
heir to his predecessor by the defender, he could not do the same by this sun-
mar pursuit, but ought to have his recourse to seek piecepts out of the Chan-
cery to that effect, conform to the order in such ches, and so Caprington ought
to do the like; which allegeance wNas repelled, and this order sustained. Like-
as the LoRDs declared they would sustain the same, when the like question oc.

No Is.
If the imm .
diate superior.
be not enter-
ed, he may be.
charged to
enter heir
wi'thin 40
days, with
certification,
that if he fail,
he shall lose
the superiori-
ty during his
life i and if
he fail, the
mediate su-
perior may
be pursued
via acti nix
to spplyh&

No 16.

No 17.
Where an im-
mediate su-
periot refused
to enter a
vass-al, the
Lords found,
that his su-
perior could
not be charg-
ed to en-
ter the vas-
sal, by vir-
tue of their
Lordships
deliverance
on a petition,
but by pre.
cepts from
the Chan
cery.
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